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Women's AA
Plan Reception
For Freshmen

The Women's Athletic Association will receive freshmen at the annual Freshman Welcome on Thursday, October 19, in the women's study lounge, 208 Main building. The plan will be explained and the organization will be discussed. The meeting will begin promptly at 8:15 p.m.

Students Discuss Problems
At Doggie Roast

something new and most welcome
in the way of FTA meetings was Friday. Mary Code, the president of the FTA, was inaugurated into the office of the Student Council on the occasion.

Academic Freedom
Topic of "Chats"

Academic Freedom True or False in the U.B.A.? This pertinent session of the FTA will be held at the Featured Chat Wednesdays and Thursdays at 4:45, with the preside
ent of the debate society, Mr. Robert Jones, giving the opening address.

Tryouts Are Held
For "All My Sons"

The Women's Union has selected the final selections for the controversial play "All My Sons," which will be presented on December 4th in the auditorium. The play will be directed by Mr. James Price, a member of the University faculty. The play is based on a book by Arthur Miller and is a commentary on the effects of war and the aims of society. The play is scheduled to be performed on December 4th at 8:00 p.m.

Pre-Med Group Heals
Dr. Benjamin Souders

The Brownell-Aldrich Pre-Medical Society met on Wednesday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium. The meeting was attended by a large number of students interested in the medical profession. The guest speaker for the evening was Dr. Benjamin Souders, a prominent physician in the area. He discussed various aspects of medical practice and the challenges facing medical professionals today.

Sound Trials
For Nov. 19, Apr. 22

Major General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service, has announced that the sound trials for the University of Pennsylvania College Qualification Testing Centers will be held on October 19 and April 22, 1944.

Applicants for the tests must mail their applications to the Educational Testing Service in self-addressed, stamped envelopes. Applicants will be selected from local draft boards upon the basis of their qualifications and the results of the tests are available to them.

Student Council Activity
Review by Reporters

MSGA Announces Report
Concerning Student Union

by Jack Westerfield

The Student Council has been called into session twice this week. First I want you to relate to you everything that goes on at the meetings. I want you to know how your representatives are working and voting for you. In this way you will be able to better understand the meetings that are being held.

On Tuesday, September 28, the Student Council met to discuss the matter of the MSGA's involvement in the Student Union. The discussion centered around the issue of whether the Student Council should take an active role in the Student Union or not.

WSOA Holds First Meeting; Social Calendar Arranged

by Pat Garrow '44

Throughout the week, various students have been reflecting on the need for a better understanding of the issues at hand. In order to inform the students of the progress being made, we will present a summary of the events that are being incorporated into the weekly calendar.

It is felt that many items which were previously inferred from previous articles are not fully true and should be clarified. Additionally, the messages that are being conveyed to the students should be more clearly expressed.

The council held its first meeting of the semester in the Student Council office, September 28. Excerpts from the meeting will be discussed in the next column.
Thinking Out Loud
by Bob Armstrong ’54

WHEN USRINS PLAYED PENN

When Usrins played Penn, that was a long time ago. There are only a few faculty members who can recall those thrilling days. However, it was only fifteen or twenty years ago that the U.C. schedule included such teams as Temple, Army, Penn, and other great teams. This occurred before football chasers from a sport to a big business proposition.

Do you find it hard to believe the fact that Penn’s only lose one year in the last ten? This is a remarkable record, and one that signifies the trend towards a longer season. The fact is, however, that Usrins has gained a great deal since then.

The most interesting aspect of the game is the competitive spirit of both teams. The answers to your questions are limited by the student body. The most likely answer is that the game will begin at 4:00 p.m. at Pennsylvania College in the East.

M.S.L.A.

(Continued from page 1)

We are often asked who writes the editorials for the Weekly. No answer is given, although the name will be withheld from publication if the writer is not approved by the editorial board.

It shows an active interest in students and that work will begin on all games this season that we have a reputation to keep up; remember the great seasons of years past, and remember that the name will be withheld from publication if the writer is not approved by the editorial board.

The answer is the editor’s. He is the one who is going to write a letter to the Editor. The latter are more properly expressed by a Letter to the Editor than by a提款 to express the policy of the paper rather than of the Student Union.
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Haverford's note! That's the byword these days. Our campus has been filled with an "all out for Ursinus" spirit, thanks to our Spirit Committee. The pep rallies have been hardstruggle; they have finally won out. And our students are mighty proud of the beginning.

The membership has soared to well over 60 people, all of whom are active members, taking an active part on the different committees. The committees are for the various activities which the Spirit Committee fosters.

Dances Scheduled

They have dances planned by Bob Armstrong, Chairman of the Spirits Committee for October 17. We have already been to two of them and find that we have really enjoyed them. There are two more scheduled for October; so mark them in red on your calendars—now wait for them. Here are the dates—Oct. 16 and Oct. 23; both are on Friday nights.

Of course every dance must have decorations, but as must the campus be decorated before home games. As we have heard, the campus does both jobs, and judging from what we've seen so far, we say "great work" to her and her committee. To set off this whole day, we hope to see even greater things.

Spencer Hand Added To Staff of Library

This year our librarian, Mr. Bar­
ron, has a new assistant, Mr.
Rencere. Hand, and Mr. Hand graduated from Haverford College, and received his Master's degree in political science from the University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Hand considered college teaching as his profession, but he found that his main interest was library work. He entered the School of Library Science at Drexel Institute and was graduated last June. He came to Ursinus in July.

According to Mr. Hand, Ursinus is the same type of college as his alma mater; therefore, he felt it was the right place for him. Consequently, he feels very much at home here.

Ursinus Coed Receives Reply To Letter "Mailed in Ocean"

by Pat Garrow '54

Many meals, folks say, are flavorful—though seasoned perfectly. For example, it’s Lucky, though, that won the cheers—not me!

You can cash in again and again! C'mon, let’s go!

Twice As Many Awards This Year

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!

The preceding letter was received last Monday by Doris Ann Schweiker '58, a freshman living in Du­

We think it is a terrific idea. We are glad to have you working with us. We are sure you will have a great deal of fun. We hope you enjoy yourself.

Read the jingles on this page. Write original ones just like them—or better! Write as many as you want. There's no limit to the number of awards you can win. If we pick one of your jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right to use it together with your name, in Luckies advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules and tips carefully. To be on the safe side, clip them out and keep them handy. Start now. Get started today.

LITTLE LI’ LUCKIES

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!

It’s easy as pie!

No entry blanks!

No box tops!

From well-known towns to parts unknown,
Most any place you go,
It’s Lucky Strike for better taste
With people in the know!

Jingle $25 you ever made. Sit right down and write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that Luckies taste better. That’s all there is to it. More awards than ever before!

Read the jingles on this page. Write original ones just like them—or better! Write as many as you want. There’s no limit to the number of awards you can win. If we pick one of your jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right to use it together with your name, in Luckies advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules and tips carefully. To be on the safe side, clip them out and keep them handy. Start now. Get started today.

\section*{Rules}

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece of paper. Envelope, postcard or mimeo note—any kind. Address it to Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your name, address, school and college are legible.

2. Only one copy of any jingle may be submitted. "Lucky taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.")

3. Every student of any high school, college or post­
graduate school may submit jingles.

4. You may submit as many jingles as you like. Remember, you are eligible to receive more than one $25 award.

To win an award you are not limited to the points listed below. You may make use of any other words on the "Lucky Strike" jingle. You may change the words in any way you wish.

L.S.M.F.A.T.

Lucky Strike Means Flavor Together

Lucky taste fresher, stronger, more flavorful than other cigarettes.

So free and easy on the draw

Buy Luckies by the carton

Lucky Strike gives you deep-down smoking enjoyment.

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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If you have any questions about Lucky Strike, please write to Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
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**About the Belles**

Marge Merrifield Captains Promising Hockey Team; Numerous Veterans, One Freshman Named to Line-up

by Pat Garrow ’54

As another sports year opens at Ursinus, fans are looking forward to the strength of the freshman class, which Gladys Vesper, coach, has developed over the summer. Realizing the ability of the juniors to replace the valuable seniors, and saying easily to himself the value of the novices in her last year. Well miss her next fall. Perhaps the most widely read book is a small volume listing the power of the hockey team and speculation on the probability of a good season. Hockey at Ursinus has been good, but it has been topped as far as number of games won with the Belles. Take care of this, and you'll end up with an out-striking individual.

**Varisty Hockey Opens Friday**

Friday the hockey team will open its season when it challenges Boyer College. Coach Marge Merrifield has made several changes in the line-up this year, and it looks like the new combinations on the forward line will be one of the most powerful for several years. Captain Marge Merrifield, who was on the All-College eleven last year, may be at left wing. Marge Abrahamson has been moved over to left center and looks like a gal who will be hard to stop. Freshman Marion Dawkins will fill the vacated center forward spot. Ruth Heiser, who displays just about the most spawn on the line will again play right center. Ruthie Reiser has moved up to the line again after playing half last year and will start right wing.

Two halfbacks who played in last year have returned to add strength to the defense. They are Marge Watson who will be playing left halfback and Annette Dannehower, who is the strongest center halfback Ursinus has had for quite awhile. Few spectators, who also saw varsity action last year will be playing right halfback.

Kay Hood, moved back from halfback, and Jo Kohn will occupy the halfback positions. And, of course, old standby Jan Price will again guard the goal this year.

Good luck, girls, take good care of yourselves, and you'll end up with an outstanding season.

**Girls’ Hockey Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 13</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19</td>
<td>Earlham</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 6</td>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Chestnut Hill</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Penn</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Superior Tube Co.**

**LAKESIDE INN**

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

Catering to Banquets – Private Parties – Social Functions

Phone: Linfield 3506 ROUTE 422 – LIMBERG

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of...

**CAMEL**

Start smoking Camels yourself!

Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why Camels are more flavorful, more satisfying. See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be!

**Camels Agree with More People Than Any Other Cigarette!**

For Mildness and Flavor

**Camels Agree with More People Than Any Other Cigarette!**

**Behind the Sports Scene**

**Upsets Expected; Return of Sixty Minute Player**

by Dick Bowman ’55

This new rule has stimulated a great deal of controversy and discussion. Generally, the move was designed to de-emphasize hockey as a big business. It has been said that in some of the major league schools the players of the defensive platoon not only did not know the plays of the offensive platoon, but in some cases they did not even know the players on the offensive squad, since the two platoons practiced on different fields. Specialization was carried on such an extreme that some players were not only limited in talent to just kicking extra-points, but some only had a talented finger to hold the placement, excepted? Yes, but the idea should be clear.

Epides Prodicted

There should be a number of upsets this year, because this new ruling might well play the role once held by a slippery sentiment of the kind of equalizer. As one of the Ursinus players said after the Susquehanna game, “if two players of different ability are both in line and playing against each other, the one with superior ability wins the more impressive. But if both players are exhausted, the factor of original ability—say, is now equal.” Maybe he is right. The fans like the rule or not, it is in effect and will have to be accepted, and we are forced to support those who dislike it—cannot be a very pleasing stipulation if the 60-minute player goes all out. Ursinus Captain Snell led 14 pounds in the Susquehanna contest.

**With All-College Standing**

As a result of the provisions of the new ruling, it is considered a break for small colleges. Some colleges who are limited in luring a large number of outstanding players, The football squads are no longer a two-platoon — one offensive and one defensive. So it will be possible to produce more ability. In Ursinus’ case, the players are back up the key to a successful season in any school.

**THE STARS**

Patric Moncel says: "When I was asked to be a lady football player. Then I dreamed of another career—"whading." Some how, Patric Moncel had a voice, so I took singing lessons. I worked hard at it — it was then I was 17 years old, Ursinus Metropolitan Opera Auditions were when I was 17..."

**I STARTED SMOKING CAMELS**

"IF YOU THINK I'M GOING TO ASK ME TO TRY THEM AGAIN AFTER I HAVEN'T SMOKED THEM IN A WEEK — YOU'RE A DUMB B—R."

For Mildness and Flavor

Camels Agree with More People Than Any Other Cigarette!
Bears Win Opener, 32-14: Lose to Drexel

Ursinus Scoring, Blocking Win Game; Glock, Neborak, Conti, Schwenk Worthy

by Roland Deakind '55

Trainig at half-time, 14-0, the Ursinus Bears came back from a 2-point deficit in the second quarter to defeat the visiting Susquehanna Crusaders, 32-14, Saturday, Oct. 3. It was the opening game for both teams.

The Bears' highly-lauded offense, which had been stopped on Susquehanna's 3-yard drive in the first quarter, and on the 18 and 11 yard markers in the second half, broke through to score three TDs in the third quarter and added two more within the last five minutes of the game.

Rising Scores for Crusaders

The Crusaders scored all the first half points of the game, the first on their first possession, on a 48 yard field goal. Ray Blatt, who had three field goals in the game, kicked the last nine yards of the PAT.

In the second quarter, the Crusaders expanded their lead, 14-0, with a 53 yard touchdown. The pass was intercepted by Paul Neborak, ending the score.

In the third quarter, the Bears returned the favor, scoring the first time in the game. The play, a 62 yard touchdown pass, was intercepted by Paul Neborak, ending the score.

In the fourth quarter, the Bears continued to score, 14-0, with a 20 yard touchdown. The pass was intercepted by Paul Neborak, ending the score.

Soccer Team Ties Drexel

by Lamar Scherber '57

The Ursinus soccer team began its 1953 season in a rather ambivalent manner. The Bears defeated the visiting Drexel Bears, 2-0, on the Bears' home field, on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 3. The game was decided by a first period goal by Larry Zitman in the first half and a second period goal by Dave Neborak, making the score 1-0, to the Bears. In the first half, the Bears had a greater will to win. There is no doubt that the Bears will be able to win.

Soccer Schedule — 1953

Oct. 3 — Susquehanna @ home
Oct. 17 — Haverford @ home
Oct. 28 — Franklin & Marshall @ home
Nov. 6 — Millersville @ home
Nov. 13 — F. & M. @ away
Nov. 21 — Dickinson @ home

Touch Football Season Opens

The Intramural touch football league opened last week as three teams entered, each team will play five games in each half. There are six teams entered, so each team will play five games in each half. The first game of the season was won by the Gulls, which included six players, with a 42-14 victory over the Dragons.

Gurzynski Sees Excellent Year

by Joseph Cipriano '57

With Ursinus football squad already locked up in a 24-14 victory over Susquehanna, and looking forward to a promising season in the fall, Coach Ray Gurzynski is a very well satisfied man.

Speaking of the Susquehanna game, Gurzynski said, "Nothing could have pleased us more. It was a great time for us." He added that the team played very well against the Blue Devils.

The Grizzly mentor said that the Bears played very well against the Blue Devils, with a score of 34-7. He added that the Bears played very well against the Blue Devils, with a score of 34-7.

Morale, Team's Strength

"Our strength is in our morale," Gurzynski said. "We have many talented players on our team."

Looking over the schedule, G urzynski said, "We have a good chance to win the conference this season." He added that the team's morale is very high.

A small group of students will also attend the game. The Gulls will play the Grizzlies on Nov. 3.

About the Bears

Marge, Marge and, of course, Marge. Many students will also attend the game. The Gulls will play the Grizzlies on Nov. 3.

Bears Fail in Bid for Second Win; Glock Scores TD; Bears Blow 6-0 Lead

by Dick Bewein '55

After making an initial 6-yard read of the Ursinus grid attack staged and succumbing to a second half Drexel onslaught, which tallied twice in the third period and once in the fourth, causing the Bears to fall 28-6, the Bears were down to 20-0. The game was over for the Bears for the remainder of the game.

CONTENDERS PASS, Glock Scores

In the first period both squads passed up several attempts, as no scoring chances. But in the second frame the Bears began to move. John Conti stymied a Dragon threat when he intercepted a Carl Fugmann pass on the Ursinus 35 and returned it to the 20. Fifteen plays and 71 yards later, Dick Glock slotted in tackle for 7 yards and a TD. Drexel put in its initial scoring drive in the third period, when the Dragons moved from their own 35 to paydirt in 5 plays climaxed by George Myers' 3-yard scoring toss to Fugmann. The gloriously handbacked the pass on the Ursinus 15 and showed his needs to Grizzlies defenders from that point to make the score 6-0. Conti was perfect that Fugmann caught it and converted for the home team and the Bears.

Excellent Drexel Blocking

On the ensuing series of downs, the Bears moved from their own 29 to paydirt in 9 plays climaxing by a Myers' 2-yard toss to Fugmann to the Ursinus 5. Three successive plays Glock, Neborak and Fugmann produced the Bears' first TD.

End-of-Game Blocking

It was the openmg game for both one on the 25, and Maliken another to the one, and Paul Neborak added a third TD. Drexel's scoring drive in the third period, when the Dragons moved from their own 35 to paydirt in 5 plays climaxazed by George Myers' 3-yard scoring toss to Fugmann. The gloriously handbacked the pass on the Ursinus 15 and showed his needs to Grizzlies defenders from that point to make the score 6-0. Conti was perfect that Fugmann caught it and converted for the home team and the Bears.

Beau Lacrosse Season

The Ursinus second quarter scoring march in detail ran like this: Conti's interception gave the Bears the ball on their own 29. Glock picked up 2, Neborak rolled for 4 and Neborak buck-passed to Freeland who ran 32, Stringer picked up 7 yards. Conti sacked Glock 3 and Cookbooked a touch down. Glock picked up 2, Neborak rolled for 4 and Neborak buck-passed to Freeland who ran 32, Stringer picked up 7 yards. Conti sacked Glock 3 and Cookbooked a touch down. Glock picked up 2, Neborak rolled for 4 and Neborak buck-passed to Freeland who ran 32, Stringer picked up 7 yards. Conti sacked Glock 3 and Cookbooked a touch down.
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By the thousands

NOW CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD

the ONLY cigarette ever to give you...

1 PROOF
of LOW NICOTINE
HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading cigarette brands were analyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found low in nicotine—highest in quality.

2 A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough medical examinations... the doctor's report is a matter of record. "No adverse effects to the nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields." A responsible independent research laboratory supervises this continuing program.

Copyright 1933, Louis & Max Tobacco Co.

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS

W.S.G.A.

(Continued from page 11)
Party, October 26. Christmas Ball
next, the climax of the 4 Student
the Library. Since the expert. Cur-†
ments also use these costumes. It was suggested
an inventory be made for the
the convenience of both groups.

The executive committee will
cause of the president, vice-
president and secretary. This group
will meet with the MSGA repre-
sentatives to discuss campus prob-
lems.

Council to Aid Dean

Members of the council also
signed up to help with the sign-
ing out of the clothing and at the
noon. Any freshman wishing to
sign out must have her card in
cluded either by Miss Stahr or
by a member of the council. Sopho-
more must sign out in this way
until their questionnaires have
been received from their parents.

Nancy Lewis, chairman of the
freshmen committee, presented
several items to be approved by
the council. They cannot be
disclosed here because freshmen,

am sure, will want to be surpris-

ed. That’s it for this issue. Remem-
ber that the Student Council is
your council, and any questions
you may have be referred to them.
Perhaps you have some issue in
which others might be inter-
ested. Let us know about it! This
is your column. Make use of it!

CANTERBURY CLUB

Cantebury Club members will
be entertained at a dinner meeting
at St. James’ Episcopal Church, Enn
smburg, on Tuesday, October 13.
Old members and prospective new
members are urged to attend this
first meeting.

NEWMAN CLUB

An organizational meeting of the
new Newman Club was held
Monday night. The group meets
every first and third Monday at
6:30 in Bomberger. All Catholic
students are urged to attend these
meetings.
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W.S.G.A.

(Continued from page 11)
Party, October 26. Christmas Ball
next, the climax of the 4 Student
the Library. Since the expert. Cur-†
ments also use these costumes. It was suggested
an inventory be made for the
the convenience of both groups.

The executive committee will
cause of the president, vice-
president and secretary. This group
will meet with the MSGA repre-
sentatives to discuss campus prob-
lems.

Council to Aid Dean

Members of the council also
signed up to help with the sign-
ing out of the clothing and at the
noon. Any freshman wishing to
sign out must have her card in
included either by Miss Stahr or
by a member of the council. Sopho-
more must sign out in this way
until their questionnaires have
been received from their parents.

Nancy Lewis, chairman of the
freshmen committee, presented
several items to be approved by
the council. They cannot be
disclosed here because freshmen,

am sure, will want to be surpris-

ed. That’s it for this issue. Remem-
ber that the Student Council is
your council, and any questions
you may have be referred to them.
Perhaps you have some issue in
which others might be inter-
ested. Let us know about it! This
is your column. Make use of it!

CANTERBURY CLUB

Cantebury Club members will
be entertained at a dinner meeting
at St. James’ Episcopal Church, Enn
smburg, on Tuesday, October 13.
Old members and prospective new
members are urged to attend this
first meeting.

NEWMAN CLUB

An organizational meeting of the
new Newman Club was held
Monday night. The group meets
every first and third Monday at
6:30 in Bomberger. All Catholic
students are urged to attend these
meetings.